
Langports’ UFO English program has been designed to meet the needs of individual students. We understand and 
acknowledge that students have different learning skills, different learning abilities and different learning objectives. This 
is why we designed the UFO English program, a unique General English program 100% personalised for each student. 

Langports' 100% personalised program!

Start any Monday
(except for public holidays)

Unique at
Langports

Full Time 20h/week or
Part-time 15h/week*

6 different levels Weekly progress
 reviews  

100% personalised 
study program

Study for 
1 to 60 weeks

Max in class: 18
Average: 14

* (not available to students on a student visa or to students under 18 yrs old on any visa)
**80% attendance or above is required. Cricos code 103310G

Weekly review
Students have a weekly individual 
interview with their USE teacher to 
review their progress and level

On the 1st day
- Students are tested, interviewed and 
placed in their personalised study plan 
program 
- Students attend their 1st class on the 
2nd day (for full-time students)

On the last day
Graduation!  
Students are awarded a certificate** 
showing their level for all classes, 
Options choices, attendance, 
participation and teacher comments

I believe that choosing a quality school for your 

exchange is very important as it will be the base of 

your development.  Langports was my best choice, I 

felt respected and had the opportunity to learn English 
according to my needs, progressed quickly  

and make great friends.

Samuel - Brazil

UFO ENGLISH, only at Langports We would like to show you how the UFO English program benefits our students, by illustrating examples of the following three 
students who all arrived at Langports on the same day:

Aya

Level check test results 
 
USE  
           
Writing            
    
Reading            
      
Listening            
      
Speaking 

Goal: improve her 
communication skills

  3
  3 
          
  3 
         
  2 
          
  2

Bruno 

Level check test results 
 
USE  
           
Writing            
    
Reading            
      
Listening            
      
Speaking 

Goal: study MBA in 
Australia

  3
  4 
          
  3 
         
  4 
          
  4

Sarah 

Level check test results 
 
USE  
           
Writing            
    
Reading            
      
Listening            
      
Speaking 

Goal: improve her 
English for work

  3
  3
          
  4 
         
  4  
 
  4

USE OF 
ENGLISH

FOCUS ON 
LANGUAGE 
SKILLS

OPTIONS 
TO 
SPECIALISE

USE Level 3

Writing 3 
Writing 4 
Writing 3

Gold Coast  
8.30 am to 10.30am 

 
Brisbane  

8:00 am - 10:00 am 
or 1 pm - 3 pm

Monday

LANGPORTS 
STUDY PLAN

WEEKLY REVIEW

Reading 3
Reading 3 
Reading 4

Listening 2 
Listening 4 
Listening 4

Speaking 2 
Speaking 4 
Speaking 4

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

is an integrated skills class, covering all English macro skills (writing, reading, listening & speaking) 
as  well as grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation.

Focus classes (Tuesday to Friday) concentrate on a separate skill each day. Students are 
placed in different levels based on their individual strengths and weaknessses for each skill. 

Students studying full-time can choose an Options class from a variety of subjects 
enabling them to achieve their learning objectives (depending on their level).

Conversation
Grammar
English for Business & Administration (once she reached L4)

USE

FOCUS

OPTIONS

OPTIONS: Subject to availability

Elementary English (L1-2)

Conversation (L2-3, L4-5)

Vocabulary (L2-3, L4-5)

Grammar (L2-3, L4-5) 

Introduction to Business English (L2-3)

English for Business & Administration (L4-6)

English for Engineering & Science (L4-6)

English for Finance & Law (L4-6)

English Through Media & the Internet (L4-6)

(if less than 8 students are interested in joining an option, it will be available for self-study)

Cambridge Skills (L5-6)

Gold Coast  
10.50 am to 11.50am 

 
Brisbane 

10.20 am - 11.20 am 
or 3.20 pm - 4.20 pm

Gold Coast 
12 pm to 1pm 

 
Brisbane  

11.30 am - 12.30 pm 
or 4.30 pm - 5.30 pm



 

Looking for a globally recognised qualification in English? 

Cambridge examinations are specially designed for international 
students who are aiming to improve their overall proficiency in 
English for work or study purposes. 

In the Cambridge Closed Courses, students all start on the same 
fixed start dates and complete the paper-based exam at the end 
of the course.

CAMBRIDGE CLOSED COURSE

FCE, CAE &
CPE levels

Closed courses 
– set start dates

Paper Based Exam 
compulsory

Garanteed
to run

Cricos Codes: FCE 103314C, CAE 103315B, CPE 103311F

Why choose Langports Cambridge courses?

Studying in a closed course environment allows  
students to focus fully on Cambridge skills and exam 
techniques and make rapid progress.

Langports’ Cambridge teachers are highly skilled 
in English language teaching and experienced in  
helping students meet their goals. They  
specialise in Cambridge preparation and are trained in  
lexical-grammatical approaches to language teaching 
and learning.    

Many of the resources used for Cambridge closed  
courses are unique: Langports writes and  
publishes some of its own materials for these courses,  
supplemented with materials from traditional  
Cambridge textbooks.                            
Langports guarantees to run all FCE, CAE and CPE  
Cambridge courses as published (conditions apply for 
CPE, please contact us for more information).

Entry level:
 FCE: IELTS 5.5 equivalent
 CAE: IELTS 6.5 equivalent
 CPE: IELTS 8.0 equivalent

Grammar 
Progressive 
Assessment

Individual 
Feedback

Vocabulary
Speaking & 

Listening

Grammar
Reading

Exam Prep
Vocabulary 

Review

Grammar
Writing

ListeningReading Speaking

Language
Practice Use of English Exam Practice 

& Guidance

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Use of 
English

Exam Practice 
& Guidance

Grammar Practice test Reading Writing

Sample timetable

Brisbane timetable: 8am to 12.30pm | Gold Coast timetable: 8.30am to 1pm

Use of English

Practice test

CAMBRIDGE FLEXI 
A flexible Cambridge course, starting every Monday! 

Cambridge Flexi is Langports’ unique Cambridge program, offering 
‘open classes’ for PET, FCE and CAE levels. 

This course starts every Monday and has been specifically designed 
for students wishing to study a Cambridge course with a more 
flexible approach. 

PET, FCE &
CAE levels

No optional exam

Open course 
start any Monday
(except for public holidays)

Mix of Cambridge
and UFO courses

       In my Cambridge class, all my teachers  were really 
professional and enthusiastic, they always made sure 

we all improve our English using a very effective method 

of teaching! I would summarise my class as intense, 
rewarding and fun! The Cambridge exam is hard but 

thanks to my class I already feel more confident. 

Cricos Codes: FCE Flexi 103313D, PET Flexi 103318K 

Cambridge Flexi is unique and personalised for each student’s 
needs. Students study full-time with morning classes covering 
all components of the Cambridge curriculum and utilising 
Cambridge focused material. 

In the afternoon, students choose the most appropriate UFO 
Options class for their individual study needs, allowing them to 
work on their weakness or study more exam techniques.

Students can study for 4 to 10 weeks, depending on their 
needs and availability. 

Entry level:
 PET: IELTS 4.5 equivalent
 FCE: IELTS 5.5 equivalent
 CAE: IELTS 6.5 equivalent

 Why choose Langports Cambridge Flexi course?

PET, FCE or CAE Flexi class

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

PET, FCE or CAE Flexi class

Choice of UFO Options Class

Sample timetable

Laura - Spain

Brisbane timetable: 8am to 12.30pm | Gold Coast timetable: 8.30am to 1pm



Are you interested in going to university or finding work in Australia? 

IELTS

Langports’ IELTS course is an intensive exam preparation 
program, focusing specifically on the academic version of the 
IELTS exam. 2 modules  - 

5 or 10 weeks
Closed courses 

– set start dates

Optional exam
(49 centres in Australia)

Entry level: 
IELTS 4.5 equivalent

Why choose Langports IELTS course?
 

Studying IELTS in a closed course environment allows students 
to focus fully on IELTS and make rapid progress.

 
A high level of IELTS requires a good range of vocabulary, 
collocation, grammar and writing skills. This is why Langports’ 
IELTS course focusses on the writing component of the exam.

 Langports IELTS course uses its own unique Langports materials, 
supplemented with traditional and online IELTS materials.

 Students receive regular progress reports and feedback from 
teachers, to make sure they are on track to reach their goals.

 For every 5 weeks of IELTS, students could see their overall 
IELTS score improve by 1 band.

 After studying IELTS at Langports, students can choose to sit the 
IELTS test at one of the 49 accredited IELTS test centres in Australia.

Cricos Codes 103317M

Grammar 

Writing task
Vocabulary  
Writing task

Grammar 
Vocabulary Writing task Speaking

Academic word 
list vocabulary

Reading
Listening Writing task Reading Writing task

Academic word 
list vocabulary

Academic word 
list vocabularyReading Listening

Listening Speaking Speaking Writing

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Exam 
practice

Sample timetable

Brisbane timetable: 1pm to 5.30pm | Gold Coast timetable: 8.30am to 1pm

TOEIC +
Do you want to improve your Business English & Communication skills?

5 week course

Entry level:
Pre-Intermediate+ 

Closed courses 
– set start dates

Exam available at
Langports English

Exams Centre

CRICOS Codes 103319J

Langports has developed a unique course to prepare students 
for the TOEIC exam. Over 5 weeks, it provides students with an 
intensive focus on grammar, vocabulary, collocations, reading 
and listening skills, but also with an extensive TOEIC test practice 
and test taking strategies.

The TOEIC course is not only about business and it’s so 
good to improve the grammar. I like the quality of the 

course. My teacher is very competent, patient and 
available to explain things clearly. The thing that I like most 

is that everyday we have a new topic with grammar, new 

vocabulary as well as lots of speaking and listening.

Why choose Langports TOEIC course?

 TOEIC+ will help to improve students’ overall listening skills as 
well as their grammatical and lexical knowledge. It also focuses 
on learning strategies and language development skills.

 TOEIC+ is ideal for learners who want to experience the rigours 
of an exam based course. 

 TOEIC+ is the ideal course for Intermediate level students wanting 
to develop their English skills in an intensive environment.

 Langports’ TOEIC + teachers are experienced and trained in 
exam taking tips and techniques.

 Langports TOEIC + uses its own unique Langports materials, 
supplemented with traditional TOEIC materials.

 Langports is an official TOEIC Testing Centre organising TOEIC 
tests once a month. 

Exam 
Practice

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Weekly 
test

Exam Skills

Grammar GrammarVocabulary Speaking

Speaking Listening ReadingReadingListening

Vocabulary Speaking Listening Writing

Pronunciation
Speaking 
practice

Speaking 
practice

Speaking 
practice

Sample timetable

Hitochi - Japan

Brisbane timetable: 1pm to 5.30pm | Gold Coast timetable: 8.30am to 1pm



EAP - ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC PURPOSES

Do you want to prepare for vocational or university study in Australia?

2 x 6 weeks
modules

Closed courses 
– set start dates

Direct entry 
to pathway 
institutions

Entry level: 
IELTS 5.0 equivalent

(no sub-band < 5.0) 

EAP is the best choice for students who need to use English in 
an academic course setting or enter a higher education program 
at university or vocational level study. 

Why choose Langports EAP course?
Langports’ EAP course is specially designed for students who need 
an intensive preparation course to take further studies or pathway 
into Australian universities and colleges. It combines two modules:  

Module A (6 weeks)
 Research Proposal
 2000 word academic essay 

research skills, speed reading,  
notetaking, writing, referencing 

 IELTS Academic Reading, 
 Listening & Speaking 
 Academic Vocabulary
 Study & Research Skills

Module B (6 weeks)
 Individual and group  

research presentations
     IELTS Writing task 1
 IELTS Writing task 2
 Academic Vocabulary
 Study & Research Skills

Cricos Codes 103316A 

Exam 
practice

IELTS  
practice test

IELTS  
practice test

Academic assignment preparation skills

Grammar WritingSpeaking Speaking

Listening Reading ReadingIELTS  
writing task

Research Skills Research Skills IELTS Practise 
Test Reading

Speed 
Reading

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Sample timetable

Brisbane timetable: 1pm to 5.30pm | Gold Coast timetable: 8.30am to 1pm

OUR ENGLISH+ PROGRAMS
Interested in practising your English outside of the classroom? 

ENGLISH + DEMI PAIR
Being a demi-pair is just like being an au-pair 
but part-time. With this program, students 
can study English during the day while having 
a complete Australian cultural experience living 
and working with an Australian family, and also 
saving money.

ENGLISH + VOLUNTEERING

Langports’ English + Internship program has 
been specifically designed to help students 
improve their English level outside of the 
classroom, develop their employment skills and 
become more confident with their English and 
professional skills!

ENGLISH + INTERNSHIP

At Langports students are encouraged to become 
part of their local community. Langports’ English 
+ Volunteering program will help students gain 
life experience, learn new skills and knowledge, 
expand their work portfolio and make a 
meaningful impact on society. 

Job Ready Training Program has been developed 
in partnership with Alfresco Italian Restaurant to 
help students prepare to find a job in Australia 
as soon as they start their course at Langports 
Gold Coast. With this program, students can get 
industry training sessions and barista training 
from the hands of industry experts.

JOB READY TRAINING PROGRAM

12 week
program

Working Holiday
or Student Visa 

Both female &
male accepted

Entry level: Pre-intermediate
Min age: 18 yrs old

Start with min. 
4 weeks English

Working Holiday
Student or
Tourist Visa 

12+ projects to
choose from

(part-time or full time)
12

Entry level: Intermediate+
Min age: 18 yrs old

Start with min. 
4 weeks English

Working Holiday
or Student Visa 

Full-time
internship after

your studies

Entry level: Intermediate+
Min age: 18 yrs old

2 week
program

Gold Coast
school only

Min in Class:
5 students

Max in class:
10 students

Entry level: Pre-Intermediate


